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May, a homeless woman who stays near Loaves and
Fishes for daily access to their services, spends her
afternoons sitting on the curb of North 14th Street with
dozens of others who jump at the opportunity for a bottle
of water or a free meal.

Story and photos by
John-Michael Kibrick
SACRAMENTO REGION, CA
(MPG) - Sheriff’s Deputy Paul
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Pace begins his day calmly,
climbing into his cruiser and
reviewing his to-do list. His
last two years assigned specifically to answering complaints
about homeless campers and
panhandlers have been a welcome change after a long
career policing prostitution
and narcotics.
Throughout the years, Pace
has handled the emotional
stress of his job the same
way. “It’s just business; it’s
not personal,” he said before
leading this journalist on a
ride-along. “At some point,
you have to have a disconnect

and go into cop mode.”
But policing the homeless
isn’t as black and white as handling homicide or drug abuse.
Although the county passed
ordinances against aggressive
panhandling and sleeping outdoors, being homeless is not a
crime in and of itself.
The moral line is also
blurred: The general public sees the plight of some to
be legitimate but voice frustration over others with drug
abuse problems and those
who remain on the streets
due to choice, not necessity. Officer Pace estimates
that 80% of regular panhandlers in his north Sacramento
beat have homes, vehicles,
and collect social security,
facts not reflected by their

signs claiming hunger and
homelessness.
Pace and his fellow officers
refer to one such panhandler
as “Santa Claus,” thanks to
his long white beard. Who
would guess that Santa owns

raging on the issue for
years and dozens of activists are present weekly at
Sacramento City Council
meetings. They berate the
government’s homeless policies and call for a long-term

“

The idea is that it’s easier to treat somebody’s
issues if they’re in housing than it is if they’re
on the street. It’s cheaper and more effective.
SSF External Affairs Director Maya Wallace

a house in Antelope, drives a
Cadillac, and uses the money
he makes on the street to go
gambling? Apparently Santa
is immune from his own
naughty-or-nice list.
A New Approach
Public debate has been

By Julia Baum
CITRUS HEIGHTS, CA (MPG) -
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Young
Professionals
Drive Change
and “Own It”

Pot Bill Heavily
Backed by Council
and Law Enforcement

”

solution. Opinions on how to
reduce Sacramento’s chronic
homelessness are as varied as
the people giving them, but
public pressure and data showing the heavy financial burden
of the status quo seems to be
having an effect.
Continued on page 2

Assemblyman Ken Cooley made
an appearance at an April 6th Citrus
Heights City Council meeting,
seeking consideration from councilmembers for his recently introduced
Assembly Bill 266, which would
regulate the medical marijuana
industry.
If passed, AB 266 would establish a Bureau of Medical Marijuana
Regulation within the state
Department of Consumer Affairs.
The bureau would be responsible for industry oversight including
licensing and regulating a number of
medical marijuana growers, manufacturers, and dispensary operators.
The bill also gives local governments the authority to prohibit the
operation of cannabis dispensaries
per a 2013 ruling by the California
Supreme Court.
Citrus Heights Police Chief
Christopher Boyd thanked Cooley
for his efforts at the meeting. Boyd,
who had advised Cooley on the bill,
recommended that the City Council
support AB 266. He said the bill
would be instrumental in giving
communities local control and protecting them by establishing uniform
security measures and health and
safety standards.
“It’s been an issue for law
enforcement, for users, for communities,” Boyd said.
Cooley said that regulation has
been long overdue since Proposition
215, which authorizes medical marijuana use for qualified patients in
the state of California, was passed
by voters in 1996. He said that not
much has changed since, despite
intent language in the original law to
adopt language outlining regulatory
practices, resulting in many interpretations of it.
“This has led to a sort of vacuum
and a lot of confusion and different
districts apply the rules differently,”
Cooley said in a phone interview
with the Citrus Heights Messenger.
“Those sorts of rules have not been
present so you end up with a lot of
ad hoc decisions being made.”
Calling the bill “well-balanced,”
Cooley said that it is important for
Continued on page 11

BBQ Dinner and Dance Raises Funds for Local Veterans
By Sheila LaPolla
and Elise Spleiss
FAIR OAKS, CA (MPG) - The

American Legion (AL),
Fair Oaks, Post 383, hosted
a Bar-B-Q Blues dinner
and dance fundraiser at the
Veterans of Foreign Wars
(VFW) hall in Fair Oaks,
8990 Kruitof Way, on April
11th.
Many American Legion
and VFW veterans and their
families as well as the general public enjoyed the
festivities and delicious
BBQ steak or chicken meal
with all the fixings.
The crowd kicked up
their heels with rhythm and
blues, jazz, and classic rock
music by the band Crystal
Image. John Covert and his
band provided an eclectic

Air Force veteran Jacqui Daley (left), proud winner of the
patriotic quilt, and quilt creator, Suzanne Winters (right)
display the much-coveted door prize following the American
Legion Bar-B-Q dinner. Photo by Elise Spleiss

mix of listening and dancing
music for the enjoyment of

those from their 20s to Baby
Boomers and beyond.

Sax player Dorothy
Sills, 61, has been playing music since she was a
young child and is possibly
the only female sax player
performing at her level in
Northern California. She
comes by her musical talent from her parents. Her
father and musical mentor
led the 12-piece Don Sills
Orchestra and performed
throughout the Sacramento
region, playing in some of
same venues Dorothy has
played in the past. She still
uses her mother’s alto saxophone and her father’s
clarinet in her performances. Her two children
continue the family musical tradition by leading their
own bands.
The Moon Goddess
Caravan Belly Dancers of

Folsom also treated the
audience to a dance performance, providing a
sampling of different styles
of belly dancing with an
infusion of Tahitian, modern
dance, and jazz.
Local businesses and
AL members donated over
60 door prizes. Among
the prizes was a spectacular patriotic quilt. The quilt
was created and donated
by Orangevale resident
Suzanne Winters, wife of
Air Force veteran Ed
Winters, and was won by
Air Force veteran Jacqui
Daley of Carmichael. Daley
served in the Air Force during Vietnam era. When her
grandson showed excitement at her winning the
quilt, she reminded him,
“Don’t worry, it’s in the

family; you’ll get it someday.” Quilt maker Winters,
who has been creating quilts
for many years, shared that
quilting is her passion, as
well as riding her motorcycle with the American
Legion Riders.
The grand prize drawing
was a six-burner barbeque
grill donated by Air Force
veteran Jay Jiter of Rancho
Cordova. The lucky winner was Air Force veteran
Christine McGlasson of
Fair Oaks who, in turn, generously donated it back to
American Legion Post 383,
which meets at the VFW,
for use in future events honoring U.S. servicemen and
women. She noted she knew
her donation would look
much better serving veterans
Continued on page 11
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Continued from page 1

In the last months of 2014,
Sacramento County named Eduardo
Ameneyro as Department of Human
Assistance Division Manager, a new
position working specifically on the
homeless issue. Sacramento City also
created a new job to work opposite
Ameneyro, naming Emily Halcon as
Homeless Services Coordinator. The
appointments indicate that officials
are approaching homelessness with
more energy and resources than ever
before.
Halcon and Ameneyro work in
close collaboration with Sacramento
Steps Forward (SSF), an umbrella
organization intended to coordinate
and unify the efforts of a multitude
of non-governmental organizations
(NGOs) and other homeless service
providers in the region. In just a few
months of work, a vision of unified
services and a new strategy is starting to emerge.
“The dialogue in our region is
now starting to move towards this
‘housing first’ dialogue that you see
in other parts of the state and the
country,” said SSF External Affairs
Director Maya Wallace. “The idea
is that it’s easier to treat somebody’s
issues if they’re in housing than it is
if they’re on the street. It’s cheaper
and more effective.”
“The city is fully on board with
housing first,” said Halcon. “All of
the city’s services, at this point, are
directed toward programs that meet
housing first initiatives.”

City Councilmember
“Jeff
Harris estimated
that some 300 homeless
individuals now remain in
the vicinity, dependent on the
services provided at Loaves
and Fishes, and not all of
them are looking for help.

”

From the county’s perspective,
Ameneyro said, “The overall target
is to go the same way. The challenge
is to find the affordable housing that
goes with it.”
Even the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development
is supporting housing first, and the
inter-organizational agreement to
follow this path suggests true cohesion and consensus on a difficult
issue. But other factors, including the
sheer complexity of the issue, imply

An old shoe is just one of dozens of odd items
that can be found at abandoned homeless
camps along the American River parkway.

from homelessness himself and acts
as a counselor and advisor when they
encounter vulnerable individuals.
Pace knows the law and his companion knows how and where to get
individuals into the proper services.
Joining cops with trained social
workers has proved to be a powerful and effective tool in other areas of
local law enforcement, but only time
will tell how many of Sacramento’s
homeless can be convinced to enter
programs after years of suspicion and
disappointment when dealing with
the authorities.

Curtis recently moved back to California from Texas and ended up on the streets near Loaves and Fishes with a crowd of
individuals. Curtis says that Loaves and Fishes has offered nothing to aid him in his daily job and apartment search.

that Sacramento still has a long way
to go before homelessness becomes
manageable.
Wallace claims that inefficiencies
between Sacramento’s organizations
have stymied progress on providing
the complete package of services that
prevent and reduce homelessness.
She also says that finding affordable housing is difficult due to “land
use policy at the city and the county
level.” Ameneyro cited limited federal funds as a severe barrier to
affordable housing for all.
The Best Brings Out the Worst
Meanwhile, the shortcomings of
even the best-intentioned programs
can be seen and felt on the streets surrounding Loaves and Fishes, one of
Sacramento’s best-known and mostsuccessful providers of basic survival
services, functioning entirely on private donations.
Wallace, Halcon, and Ameneyro all
cited the organization run by Sister
Libby Fernandez as a safe haven for
Sacramento’s homeless, but City
Councilmember Jeff Harris estimated
that some 300 homeless individuals
now remain in the vicinity, dependent
on the services provided at Loaves
and Fishes, and not all of them are
looking for help.
One 50-year-old man who wished
only to be identified as Chris, spends
most of his time on the streets near
Loaves and Fishes or in Friendship
Park, a private facility also run by
Sister Libby. But on a hot afternoon
on the corner of North C Street and
Ahern Street, Chris said that he had
chosen to be homeless.

Another man sucked on a marijuana pipe and yelled at his canine
companion as he sat next to Chris
on the sidewalk pavement. Chris’s
dreadlocks suggested infrequent
bathing. The sun was hot and sit-

Sister Libby said that a “handful”
of people remained in the area and
depended on her services. According
to her, not everyone is ready to accept
help, but she will be there to keep
them going until they are. The NGO

Was this candle at an abandoned camp used to read by or to remember a loved
one? More likely than not, its scent was used to ward off the stench of feces in the
bucket beneath.

ting on the pavement uncomfortable,
but Chris insisted that people should
have the freedom to live outside and
despaired at the public’s view of
homeless people.
“There’s a good percentage of people who are out here because they
like to live outside. Why punish
everybody for the actions of a few?”
asked Chris.
Having consciously made the
choice to be homeless, Chris rejected
the notion that he was dependent on
Loaves and Fishes or its services. “I
don’t need it but it’s there and convenient, so I’m going to make use of
it,” he said. “Just because I get a free
meal doesn’t mean I’m leeching off
of society.”

leader admitted that there have been
many instances of violence within the
homeless community in the area—
Chris was involved in a fight in
Friendship Park and a friend of his
was recently killed.
Officer Pace also said he receives
frequent reports from homeless individuals who have been robbed or
attacked by others living in the
streets. “A lot of what happens to
the homeless goes unreported,” said
Pace.
However, SSF has begun one initiative designed to make Pace’s job a
little bit easier by marrying his policing duties with a moral approach.
The deputy is now paired with a
trained “navigator” who emerged

Nowhere to Go
Halcon insists that a new approach
is taking hold that will mark the turning of the tide for those on the streets.
“Sacramento is on the cusp,” she
said. “We want to do something that’s
more purposeful and linked to real
outcomes.”
Indeed, SSF is in the midst of collecting and analyzing data on the
homeless that could provide new
ideas and improved results. However,
with increased insight could also
come increased moral debate. Who
deserves to be helped and why? How
should the public view those who
can’t or won’t be helped with government funds? Those are common
questions that data may struggle to
answer.
Ameneyro added that the county
had set a goal of housing 300-400
families by the end of the current fiscal year, but according to the 2013
census of Sacramento’s homeless,
2,538 total individuals were identified in emergency shelters or living
in “places not meant for human habitation.” A more liberal estimate from
the Sacramento Regional Coalition
to End Homelessness claims that
5,000-7,500 are out on the streets,
and Ameneryo admitted that, “locating them (homeless individuals) right
now is a little bit difficult.” New
numbers are expected this year after
a census took place on January 28th,
2015.
Despite an apparent leap forward in addressing homelessness in
Sacramento County, the region still
faces an up-hill battle to solve one of
its most expensive and contentious
issues of the past decade. When asked
where a homeless person can go or
who they can call for help, SSF’s
Wallace replied, “There’s no good
answer to that right now.”	 H
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Spring Celebration Returns
to Citrus Town Center
By Connie Hall
CITRUS HEIGHTS, CA (MPG) - Citrus
Town Center is most pleased
to host their annual Spring
Celebration at the Center on
Saturday, April 25th, from 1:00
p.m. - 3:00 p.m. All events are
absolute free to the public and
include an array of fabulously
fun activities for the whole
family.
This two-hour celebration
includes free train rides, magic
tricks, face painting, balloon
twists, arts and crafts, games,
dancing, music, and even free
prizes. Free prizes include car
washes at Quick Quack, Gift
Certificates from IB Tan, game
passes to upcoming California
Dream Tennis, and much more.
Visitors can enjoy a visit with
former Disney artist John
Denton, who will be on hand to
do free caricatures.
For a dining break, be sure to
check out Panera Bread, Round
Table Pizza, Wendy’s, Black
Angus, La Fiesta Taqueria, Pizza
Hut, Sprouts, and Wing Stop.

Children enjoy hula-hoop games at a previous Spring Celebration. Photo
courtesy of Connie Hall

Watch for more information
on the first movie of the upcoming Free Summer Movie Series
at Citrus Town Center as well.
The first scheduled movie up
will be on May 9th with Big
Hero 6, one of the newest animated hits to run in movie
theaters. The free movies will
be on the second Saturday of
every month running from May

through August.
Check out Citrus Town Center
on Facebook for updated details
on the Spring Celebration and
other free events and festivities
for the whole family.
Citrus Town Center is located
at the corner of Sunrise Blvd.
and Greenback Lane in the heart
of Sunrise MarketPlace in Citrus
Heights.
H

San Juan High Celebrates 100 Years
Story and photo by John-Michael Kibrick
CITRUS HEIGHTS, CA (MPG) - The gold rush was over and

California’s population hovered below one million at the turn
of the 20th century. Other monumental changes were underway
however, and San Juan High School, first built in 1915, has been
around to see them all.
From watching men march off to fight in Europe to observing
the steady reconstruction of San Francisco in the wake of the 1906
earthquake, San Juan was there, providing an education to the
young men and women of Citrus Heights. Now, 100 years after its
construction in its current location, San Juan High School is celebrating a rich history of steady growth with a historical display at
the Citrus Heights Community Center.
The display created by San Juan’s History and Arts Department
tells the story of today’s high school, 100 years in the making. A
photo of the newly constructed school in 2016 is included as is a
Spartan helmet, a year book and diploma from 1960, and an award
from the Sacramento County Fair and Horse Show in 1938.
The display will remain open for viewing at the community
center through July 31st.	
H
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RATES
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If it’s time to refinance your commercial real estate loan,
SAFE Credit Union can help with the financial heavy lifting.
Right now, SAFE is offering a Conventional Commercial Real
Estate Loan with rates as low as 2.99%. That means you can free
up cash for the important things, while enjoying SAFE’s amazing
low rates and excellent service. For details, stop by a SAFE
branch today or visit us online at safecu.org.

*2.99% rate accurate as of 4/1/2015, based on loan structure of $1 million loan amount, 36-month term, 300-month
payment amortization, and 65% loan-to-value. Rates, terms, and conditions subject to change without notice. Other
restrictions may apply. See SAFE for details.

We’re big believers in small business.
Contact our business development experts today at (916) 971-6430 or safecu.org
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It’s Never Too Late!

Dave Says
What’s the Goal?
Dear Dave,
We have two girls in competitive gymnastics, and it’s costing
$12,000 to $15,000 a year at a
professional gym to do all this.
My wife and I both work, and
we make about $115,000 a year,
but virtually all of her income
goes toward paying the gymnastics bill. We’re also trying to get
out of debt and get better control
of our money at the same time.
Should we focus more on our
finances right now?
- Jim
Dear Jim,
If I were in your shoes, I’d be
asking myself why the kids are
in gymnastics. Unless you guys
are trying to send them to the
Olympics — and they’re actually
good enough to reach that level
— teaching them things like discipline and to master their bodies
through physical training can be
done at a local amateur level.
And at a much lower cost.
My son played ice hockey in
local leagues for years when he
was growing up. We did it as a
family thing, and he had lots of
fun and we all made great new
friends. He even played some in

high school, too, but he wasn’t
NHL material or anything like
that. It didn’t change his life
that he didn’t play on a traveling
team or with professional trainers, so we had to ask ourselves,
“What will it matter when he’s
30 years old?”
You make good money, so
that’s not really the big issue.
If you guys made $50,000 or
less, I’d be yelling at you. But
with your income, the gymnastics thing probably isn’t going to
slow you down too much when
it comes to getting your financial house in order. In other
words, it’s a parental thing. Ask
yourself why you’re investing
so heavily in this, and what the
goal is when they’re adults. I
think that will help you make the
smart decision.
- Dave

Bicoastal is for the Birds
Dear Dave,
My husband and I have
been living bicoastal since last
October. He found a great job
with great pay in Charlottesville,
Virginia, after graduation, and
we both agreed he couldn’t
pass it up. I’m still in Portland,
Oregon, with a good marketing job making $50,000 a year.
We’re trying to get out of debt.
If I join him now, I won’t have
a job and we won’t pay off our
debt as quickly. But being apart
is so difficult. Should I go ahead
and make the move now?
- Danielle

Dear Danielle,
If he’s making great money,
and you guys can make it on one
salary while you look for another
job, then I’d say go for it. There
are things in life that are more
important than money, getting
out of debt in a certain amount
of time, or a particular job.
Have you talked to your
company about the possibility of doing your job remotely?
If that’s not possible, maybe
you could do some consulting
on a remote basis. Even if you
weren’t a traditional employee,
they might float some projects
your way.
Talk to them about these
ideas, and start shopping for a
position in Charlottesville. It’s
a university community, if I
remember correctly, so there are
probably lots of opportunities in
your field.
Go be with your husband,
Danielle. You guys have been
apart way too long already!
- Dave
* Dave Ramsey is America’s trusted
voice on money and business. He
has authored five New York Times
best-selling books: Financial Peace,
More Than Enough, The Total
Money Makeover, EntreLeadership
and Smart Money Smart Kids. The
Dave Ramsey Show is heard by more
than 8 million listeners each week on
more than 500 radio stations. Follow
Dave on Twitter at @DaveRamsey
and on the web at daveramsey.com.

H

To Die Trying
By Ronnie McBrayer
A religious leader once asked
Jesus a question. “If loving God
and loving my neighbor is all
that religion requires, then tell
me, who is my neighbor?” Jesus
answered with a parable, a parable that is one of his most well
known stories: The Parable of
the Good Samaritan.
This story turns up everywhere
in our culture, even in places
where people do not know what
a Samaritan is or that it was Jesus
who first told the story. With
such familiarity, we typically
think of the Parable of the Good
Samaritan as a story about being
a good neighbor. Yet, this is not
Jesus’ point at all. Jesus does not
even attempt to define the word
“neighbor,” though that is what
the religious questioner wanted.
Jesus takes another course
altogether. He defines, instead,
what it means to “love your
neighbor.” He speaks of a love
that involves itself in unexpected,
revolutionary, boundary-breaking ways. Of course, the only
way to explain such a love as this
is with a story:
Paul Rusesabagina is the former hotel manager who inspired
the movie Hotel Rwanda.
Beginning in April of 1994 (has
it really been more than two
decades?), over the course of a
hundred days, an estimated one
million Rwandans were killed
after extremists in the majority
Hutu population turned on the
Tutsi minority.

Fifteen percent of the population was annihilated. For
perspective, that would be the
percentage equivalent of a genocide wiping out nearly fifty
million Americans, the total
combined population of the
greater Southeastern United
States: Alabama, Georgia,
Florida, Mississippi, South
Carolina and Tennessee – every
human being living in those
states, gone in three months.
Hotel Rwanda focuses on the
seventy-six days in which Mr.
Rusesabagina transformed the
luxury hotel over which he was
responsible, into a refuge for the
terrified. On the first day of violence, twenty-six people came
to Paul’s home for shelter. They
knew he was a person of influence with high connections and
that he could help them. That is
why they came, of course, but
they also knew he was a person
of compassion.
They bet their lives on him,
and it was a bet that paid off. At
the end of that three month massacre, Paul Rusesabagina had
saved 1,268 people in his hotel.
Somehow, Paul kept corn and
beans in the kitchen; he rationed
the water in the pool for drinking when militia cut the utilities;
and he took all the room numbers
off the doors and burned the registration records, so the roving
bands of machete-welding killers
would not know the identities of
those under his protection.
At one point, Paul and his family were given the opportunity

to leave Rwanda. He packed
his bags to depart. It was then
the residents of his hotel came
to him and begged him to stay.
“Paul,” they said, “we know you
are going to be leaving this place
tomorrow. But please, if you are
really leaving, tell us, because
we will go to the roof of the hotel
and jump. A better death would
be to jump and die immediately.”
Paul said, “By that afternoon
I had made the toughest decision of my life. I said to myself,
‘If you leave, and these people
are killed, you will never be a
free man. You will be a prisoner
of your own conscience.’ I then
decided to remain behind…and
if I was to die, I would die helping my neighbor.”
So, who is your neighbor?
That question is incidental,
really, as anyone you meet along
life’s way fits the definition.
“Will you love your neighbor?” that is the primary question, and
one we have the opportunity to
answer daily.
Will we be called upon to
love with the fearsome intensity
of Paul Rusesabagina? It’s not
likely, but I hope that when the
time comes for us to leave this
world, we die trying; we leave
knowing we have helped and
loved our neighbors. This is so
much more than a story. It’s the
way we save and heal the world.
Ronnie McBrayer is a syndicated columnist, blogger, pastor,
and author of multiple books.
Visit his website at www.ronniemcbrayer.me.
H

By Marlys Johnsen Norris,
Christian Author
God has been waiting for you
for a long time. He has been
nudging you over and over again
to get your attention. This very
minute, God is reaching out to
you. You ask why? My friend,
it is because He loves you
beyond any love you have ever
experienced and He wants to
help you attain something beautiful in your life. God has a

beautiful plan for every life; He
wants to provide for those who
seek His perfect will.
It does not matter where you
have been or what sins you have
committed. He loves you with
an unconditional, powerful love.
If you will come to Him now,
He will give you a brand new
life. He knocks at the door of
your heart wanting to be invited
inside so that He can do wonderful things beyond anything you
have ever dreamed. Partnering
with God will birth within you
great things, as well as a sense
of self-worth you have never
enjoyed.
You know who you are, you
know what you have done, and
you may have never realized it,
but God knows it all too. Nothing
is hidden from the creator of all,
but He loves you and He desires
to prove His love for you. Will

you let Him by praying this
simple prayer?
Dear God, creator of all that
is, I humbly ask you to listen to
this prayer and read my heart.
I need help, I need you, I need
your forgiveness. Please forgive all my sins and help me
to live a life that is pleasing to
you and a blessing to other people, too. Open my eyes and
ears to hear your still small
voice and listen to your guidance. Help me to understand
the words of the Bible. I submit
and commit my life like never
before. I am yours, all yours.
I accept your beloved son Jesus
as my Savior and Lord. Amen.
Now wait and His blessings
will answer you!
Marlys Johnsen Norris
Christian Author of 7 books
Marlysjn@gmail.com

H

Pastor Ray’s

Encouraging Words
The Benefits of a Church Family

By Pastor Ray Dare
The entire Bible is about
one thing: God building a family. God wanted a family and
He wants you in it. “You are
members of God’s very own
family…and you belong in God’s
household with every other
Christian.” Ephesians 2:19
(LB). What are the benefits of
having a church family?
My church family identifies
me as a genuine Believer. I can’t
claim to follow Christ if I’m not
committed to any specific group
of believers. Jesus said, “Your
love for one another will prove
to the world that you are my
disciples.” John 13:35 (NLT).
Becoming a church member
doesn’t make me a Christian; it’s
a proof that I am one.
My church family moves me
out of isolation. God didn’t
make us to be independent. He
made us to be interdependent.
Only in regular contact with
ordinary, imperfect believers
can we learn real love and experience the New Testament truth
of being connected and dependent on each other.
My church family helps me

develop spiritual muscle. Over
fifty times in the New Testament
the phrases “one another” or
“each other” are used. We are
commanded to love each other,
pray for each other, encourage each other, greet each other,
serve each other, accept each
other, honor each other, bear
each others’ burdens, forgive
each other, be devoted to each
other and on and on… This is
Biblical membership. These are
the “family responsibilities”
that God expects every believer
to fulfill. “As each part does
its own special work, it helps
the other parts grow, so that the
whole body is healthy and growing and full of love.” Ephesians
4:16 (NLT)
My church family needs me.
You have something to contribute to the whole. God wants you
to be a contributor and not just
a consumer. God has a unique
role for every believer to play
in His family. This is called
your “ministry,” and God has
gifted you for this assignment:
“A spiritual gift is given to each
of us as a means of helping the
entire church.” 1 Corinthians
12:7(NLT) If I don’t use my
God-given gifts and abilities, the
church gets cheated. If you don’t
use your gifts and abilities, the
church gets cheated.
Regular church attendance is
the natural next step once you
become a child of God. You

become a believer by committing yourself to Christ, but you
become a belonger by committing yourself to a church
family. The first decision brings
salvation; the second brings
friendships.
I invite you to make New
Beginnings your new church
family. I don’t care what
you’ve done or where you’ve
been, you’re welcome at New
Beginnings. There’s only one
condition: you can’t be perfect. If you’re perfect, if you’ve
got it all together, this isn’t the
church for you. On the other
hand, if you’ve got a few habits, hurts or hang-ups, if you
don’t have it all together, then
this is the place for you! New
Beginnings is a place for people who are growing, mending,
healing, who admit they’re not
perfect, but they’re trying to get
better. We’re not a perfect. If
you ever find a perfect church,
please don’t join it! Because the
moment you join it, guess what
happens? No church is perfect
but I believe we’re going in the
right direction and I invite you to
join us.
Pastor Ray
New Beginnings Church
YOU’RE INVITED,
Sunday service at 10 am
“We Do Church Differently”
www.NBC4U.org	
H

Grace Baptist Church
Come and Experience God's Amazing Grace
Come grow with us at Grace Baptist Church
where the Old Time Gospel Message is still
preached and God-Honoring music is still sung.
Grace Baptist still stands on the
Principles, Doctrines and Separation,
found and taught in The Bible

Service Schedules

Sunday Schools (All Ages) 9:45am
Sunday Worship II 9:00 am
Sunday Evening 6:00pm
Wednesday Evening 7:00pm

6724 Palm Avenue, Fair Oaks, CA 95628

(Located one block South of Madison; just East of Dewey)

Pastor Charles Carter (916) 967-3915
Call for more information
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Kiwanis Corner

Young Professionals Drive Change and “Own It”

volunteers dedicated to changing the world, one child and
one community at a time. The
first club started in Detroit,
Michigan, in 1915 as a business
and professional men’s club.
Today, Kiwanis is now made
up of both men and women.
The name Kiwanis is borrowed
from a Native American phrase,
“Nunc Kee-wanis,” meaning
“We trade” or “We trade our
talents” (www.kiwanis.org).
The Kiwanis family now
includes nearly 600,000 members of all ages, more than
15,000 clubs for adults and
youth, and a presence in 80
nations and geographic areas.
Kiwanis Club members get
together to improve lives and
to serve communities. As a
Kiwanian, you can expect to
be involved in education and
networking, service projects
and activities, and leadership
opportunities. The benefits of
all this include personal growth,

Emerge Summit Empowers, Engages, and Inspires

By Sal Arrigo Jr.
Hello Citrus Heights! Let me
introduce you to the “Kiwanis
Corner.” As a recent transfer from the Rancho Cordova
Kiwanis Club, it only made
sense that my column travels
with me as well. In it, I hope
to provide the City of Citrus
Heights and the surrounding
communities with an insight
into the premiere service club
in the area.
What is Kiwanis and what
do we do locally? Kiwanis
is a global organization of
The Emerge Summit was a catalyst for collaboration and connection. The half-day event provided opportunities
for young professionals to engage with the community, develop critical business skills, and inspire action to
make a difference. Photo courtesy of Metro EDGE

SACRAMENTO REGION, CA (MPG)
- Metro EDGE and a coalition of

young professional groups from
across the region gathered in
downtown Sacramento on March
27th for the second annual Emerge
Summit. National in scope and
local in focus, Emerge Summit
inspires young professionals to
take action to improve their cities,
communities, and careers.
The theme of the summit was
“Own It”—your career, your city,
your future. The summit also featured a welcome message from
Mayor Kevin Johnson, a preview
of Swan Lake by the Sacramento
Ballet, and a DJ set by Z Rokk.
Keynote speaker Ben Casnocha,
Silicon Valley entrepreneur and
co-author of New York Times
bestselling book “The Start-Up
of You,” led a motivational lineup
of fascinating thinkers and doers
who presented on their personal
experiences, innovative ideas, and
journeys to success. Other speakers included Clay Nutting, TBD
Fest co-founder and owner of the
hip Sacramento bierhall LowBrau;
Dr. C.M. Lee Jr., who spoke on
topics of persistence, leadership, and purposeful living; and
Erica Taylor, vice president of

Communications and Community
Relations at Five Star Bank
and the Metro EDGE Young
Professional of the Year.
This event was a catalyst for
collaboration and connection. The
half-day Emerge Summit provided opportunities for young
professionals to engage with the
community, develop critical business skills, and inspire action to
make a difference. In addition to
the speakers, breakout sessions
were offered by 10 young professional groups from across the
region.
Young professionals are playing
larger roles than ever in the continued development of Sacramento’s
economy and overall culture. “The
influence of young professionals
continues to grow in Sacramento
and Emerge Summit will empower
them to drive change,” said
Michael Marion, chair of Metro
EDGE. “We’re encouraging the
local young professional community and its emerging leaders to
get involved and take an active
role in their city, community, and
career.”
The summit offered 11 professional development workshops,
each facilitated by different local

young professional programs.
Session topics included the
Downtown Entertainment and
Sports Complex and the Impact
of Development, Volunteerism
for the Young Professional,
and Regional Recruitment and
Retention of Young Professionals.
Spearheaded by Metro
EDGE with support from the
Sacramento Metro Chamber, the
Emerge Summit is a collaborative effort of regional leadership
programs including American
Institute of Architects Emerging
Professionals; Nehemiah
Emerging Leaders Alumni
Association; Junior League of
Sacramento; Roseville Ignite
Young Professionals; Sacramento
Asian Chamber of Commerce,
Catalyst Program; Sacramento
Regional Builders Association,
NEXT; VSP Young Professionals
BRG; United Way’s Young
Leaders Society; Urban Land
Institute (ULI) Sacramento Young
Leaders Group; Urban League
of Greater Sacramento Young
Professionals; and many more.
For more information, visit
www.emergesummit2015.com.
Source: FSB Core Strategies H

Carmichael Beavers Swim Team Turns 50
SACRAMENTO REGION, CA (MPG) -

The Carmichael Beavers Swim
Team is proudly celebrating
their 50th season. Since their
conception in 1965, the Beavers
have had many successful years
winning championships and setting individual league records.
Achieving these feats goes handin-hand with the team’s goals
of desire, dedication, and determination. Contributing to the
team’s recent success are the
Beavers’ current president Ron
Miller, head coach Doug Smith,
and parents of the team swimmers. These parents diligently
maintain the standing tradition
of a family atmosphere, promoting a fun swimming experience
where children learn to swim in

a competitive forum.
The Carmichael Beavers range
in age from 4 to 18 and they
practice nightly at Del Campo
High School’s pool, which has
been their home for the past 12
years. The team welcomes the
community to come out and
enjoy their efforts. The Beavers’
2015 home meets are from 8:00
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. on June 6th,
13th, and 20th, as well as July
11th.
In commemoration of this
50th Anniversary, some elements
have been added to the season’s
usual repertoire. Special 50th
swim caps, suits, and t-shirts are
being offered and the Beavers
Swim Team will be accompanying their 50th Anniversary float

during their regular appearance
in Carmichael’s Annual 4th of
July Gala Parade.
All Carmichael Beavers
alumni are invited to join the
team on Saturday, May 16th for
recognition and participation
in a special alumni swim meet.
The time trials start at 8:00 a.m.
and the alumni meet will take
place at 11:00 a.m. The current
Beavers team looks forward
to meeting past Beavers team
members!
For more information, visit
www.cbswim.com or cb.swim@
hotmail.com. Follow CB Swim
on Facebook at Carmichael
Beavers Swim Team.
Source: Roni Santiago
H

visibility in your community,
and fellowship.
The Citrus Heights Kiwanis
Club supports Books for Kids
at the Coyle Avenue Library;
Bella Vista and Mesa Verde
High School Key Clubs (more
on Key Clubs at a later date);
Ski for Light, a program for the
visually impaired; Sacramento
Blood Source; local food banks;
Rusch Park Easter Egg Hunt
(29 years); and the Kiwanis
Family House (www.kiwanisfamilyhouse.org).
Why not stop by and meet
us? Consider this your invitation! We are just like
you—family members, school
teachers, travel agents, business
owners, and yes, retired folks
contributing in their leisure
time. We meet at Denny’s restaurant at the corner of Sunrise
Boulevard and Greenback Lane
every Wednesday morning from
7:00 a.m. to 8:00 a.m. See you
soon! 
H

Prescribed Burning
Projects Discontinued
beyond acceptable levels.
The Forest Service will
resume prescribed burning if
conditions become favorable
and will continue to reduce
dense stands of trees and brush
using mechanical thinning and
hand removal of vegetation. All
of these methods are important
tools in reducing the size and
frequency of high intensity wildfires and promote forest health.
For more information, call

SACRAMENTO REGION, CA (MPG)
- The American River Ranger

District on the Tahoe National
Forest will discontinue implementation of most planned
prescribed burning projects
effective immediately. Persistent
dry and warm weather and an
early onset of spring/summer
forest fuel moisture levels have
increased the risk of exceeding
desired prescribed fire intensity
and fuel consumption targets

Larry Peabody at (530) 3672224. For more information
on prescribed fire on the Tahoe
National Forest, visit www.
fs.usda.gov/tahoe.
If you would like to learn
about prescribed fire versus wildfire, please visit www.
smokeybear.com/prescribedfires.asp.
Source: American River
District, Tahoe National Forest H
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EcoHousing Project Unanimously Approved
SACRAMENTO REGION, CA (MPG)
- Fair Oaks EcoHousing, a

new cohousing community of
30 homes, was unanimously
approved by the Sacramento
County Planning Commission
on April 13th by a vote of 4-0.
Not one individual showed
up to object to the project.
Commissioner Eric Guerra called
it “a wonderful neighborhood that
will raise the quality of life in
Sacramento County.” This is the
first time cohousing will be available in the Sacramento suburbs.
This environmentally friendly
infill project is sponsored by a
group of 11 local households,
who are all investors as well
as future residents. The project
had previously received unanimous approval from the Fair
Oaks Community Planning
Council (CPAC) and “enthusiastic, unanimous approval” from
the Sacramento County Design
Review Advisory Committee
(DRAC) in September 2014.
When completed, the 30

Future and prospective residents tour the property at the site of the future Fair Oak EcoHousing project which
was unanimously approved by the Sacramento County Planning Commission. Photo courtesy of Fair Oaks EcoHousing

privately owned homes will be
clustered on the 3.7-acre property
bordered by Fair Oaks Boulevard
and New York Avenue near Fair
Oaks Village and the American
River Parkway. The group has
been working with architect and
international cohousing expert
Charles Durrett on the design of

the community.
At the hearing, several future
residents spoke. Bob Oyafuso,
of Folsom added, “My wife has
Alzheimer’s and requires 24-hour
care. Her cognitive skills are so
diminished that she no longer is
able to entertain herself. Her quality of life depends completely

on the interactions with others.
When I investigated Fair Oaks
EcoHousing I asked, “If my wife
was sitting on our front porch,
would you come up to her and
say hello?” The response was
an enthusiastic, “yes”! I’m here
because I know my neighbors will
greet her with love.”

The homes will range in size
from two-bedroom flats to fourbedroom town homes, along with
extensive community facilities
and garden areas, using designs to
promote the sense of a neighborly
village. The new community is
unique in that it is being designed,
funded, and built by future residents who seek to live in a more
socially connected and sustainable neighborhood than traditional
suburban developments.
The Fair Oaks property offers
close proximity to the American
River Parkway and its miles
of bike paths, as well as Fair
Oaks Village, Banister Park, the
Sacramento Waldorf School, and
the Rudolph Steiner College.
Green Design
Through its use of environmentally friendly design and building
practices, Fair Oaks EcoHousing
is expected to be one of the most
sustainable new housing environments in the area. A variety of
“green” strategies and technologies have been incorporated into

the community’s design. Among
them are minimal paving, abundant natural lighting, and solar
panels.
Fair Oaks EcoHousing will
be the first cohousing community to be built in the suburbs of
Sacramento. It takes inspiration
from other regional cohousing
neighborhoods, notably Southside
Park Cohousing in downtown
Sacramento, Wolf Creek Lodge
in Grass Valley, Nevada City
Cohousing, and several wellestablished communities in Davis.
Nationally, there are more than
130 cohousing communities,
with many others in Europe and
Canada.
Fair Oaks EcoHousing invites
prospective residents to attend
a free site tour. Visit www.
FairOaksEcoHousing.org for
more information. The next tours
are scheduled for April 25th at
10:30 a.m., and May 9th at 10:30
a.m.
Source:
Fair
Oaks
EcoHousing.
H

Caring About Your Water
Is Our Only Job.
Delivering a reliable water supply to your home at the best
possible price is Hector Torres’ only job. As one of our
Sacramento-area team members, Hector provides the
personalized care you deserve.
California American Water has invested over $100
million in the past decade to renew and improve the
water infrastructure that serves our customers. As the
drought continues and water becomes more precious,
the investments that have been made to replace aging
water mains and install water meters have resulted in
water savings for our customers. We will continue to
make smart investments so our customers can count on
reliable service at a reasonable price.

We’re Here to Help You
For seniors on fixed incomes and families facing financial
difficulties, even a small water bill can be a challenge.
That’s why California American Water has a financial
assistance program, H2O Help to Others™, to help
Sacramento-area families who need help the most.
Visit www.californiaamwater.com and click on “Rates
Information” under “Customer Service” to see if you are
eligible to receive a monthly discount on your water charges.

HECTOR TORRES
Meter Operator
Sacramento District

Customers can also learn more about saving water and
money by visiting the drought and conservation sections
of our website or by calling (916) 568-4201.

(888) 237-1333 • www.californiaamwater.com

Thank you for your positive feedback regarding our customer service. We strive to provide you with reliable water service and are
continually seeking ways to improve.
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Jobs Demand Shows Signs of SMUD Takes Action after
Stalling Amid Ongoing Rise Truck Downs Power Lines

SACRAMENTO REGION, CA (MPG)
- The second quarter jobs mar-

ket may have reached a plateau
among some sectors of the
Sacramento economy.
Like a failing tire, a portion
of Sacramento’s top employers surveyed say the business
climate is “flat.” In anecdotal
comments, several firms representing all sectors expected
business to “slow” and some
polled also noted “work moving to China” from our market.
However, while hiring may be
slow at some firms and employers are showing caution, Pacific
Staffing discovered that 67% of
regional companies polled say
they are motivated to hire in
April, May, and June.
Another secondary note of
caution comes in the type of
hiring Sacramento’s top companies will be doing in the
second quarter. While growth

hiring outstripped replacements in recent quarterly polls,
HR contacts pushed hiring for
replacements within current
workforces ahead of growth hiring for the first time in 2015. In
contacts with regional companies between February 17th and
March 17th, 48% are motivated
to hire for attrition or replacements within current workforces.
Hiring for expansion of workforces dropped behind to 46% of
demand in the next three months.
Third, while many companies are hiring in the next three
months, 6% plan to reduce
workforce through layoffs in the
second quarter, and one company closed after being sold.
Several other firms have moved
hiring functions out of the area,
in some cases to China.
The majority of Sacramento
regional employers are focused
on customers, as customer

service/sales is in highest
demand for the next three
months. Other firms note strong
demand for general office,
accounting, manufacturing, shipping, and warehouse experience.
Some companies report problems in hiring specific skill sets,
including delivery drivers, IT/
Engineering, RNs, lab techs, and
skilled construction trades such
as carpentry. For more information, employment blogs, and
market surveys, go to www.pacificstaffing.com
Companies polled for the second quarter report that finding
qualified applicants in the market is becoming a problem and
retention of current employees
is a growing concern. They also
say new laws in sick leave and
ongoing controversy over the
ACA rules and benefits are continuing headaches.
H
Source: Rick Reed

Downed power lines rest on a vehicle where a man calmly waits for emergency crews to confirm his safety.
Photo by Kelly Webster

CITRUS HEIGHTS, CA (MPG)
- Witnesses reported pandemo-

nium when a semi-truck caught
low-hanging power lines, downing several poles on San Juan
Avenue, just meters from the
intersection with Greenback
Lane on Friday, April 17th.
Kelly Webster, the owner of
the UPS Store located just in
front of the accident, said the

poles were snapped “like twigs,”
as the truck rumbled by at
approximately 9 a.m. “As sparks
flew, people were running from
their cars when in reality their
car was the safest place to stay in
that situation. It was amazing no
one died,” she added.
Webster said that a number
of individuals remained in their
vehicles until it was confirmed

that the power had been shut
off. Citrus Heights Police
Department responded quickly
and effectively according to
Webster, and SMUD erected
new poles and power lines in
just a few hours.
“Power was back on by 5 p.m.
and it is as if nothing ever happened,” said Webster.
H
Source: Kelly Webster

Earn $200 per month
for just a few hours
delivery work per week!
CALL 773-1111

The Per fecnt !
Combinatio
DonalD KenDricK | music Director

Spring 2015

Start Yours
Today!
Get a 6 month
subscription for only:

S ongs of EtErnity

$15

00

(West Coast Premiere)

Requiem For The Living | Dan Forrest
Songs of Eternity | James Hopkins
Sea Symphony | Howard Hanson

Citrus Heights Messenger
delivers your local community
news, twice montly.

Get The Sunday
Sacramento Bee every week!

Music and texts rich with emotional directness
in a large-scale choral/orchestral tribute to three
major American composers
Special Guest | Composer James Hopkins
present at the performance

Saturday, May 9 at 8:00 p.m.

Yes! Start my Subscription Now!

7:00 p.m. – Pre-concert talk by Donald Kendrick
Community Center Theater
1301 L Street, Sacramento

NAME
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supertitles

____________________________________________
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__________________________________________

CITY___________________________________ ZIP ________

Season
Sponsor

PHONE

(____)__________

EMAIL _______________________

(OPTIONAL)

* To opt-out of delivery of the Sacramento Bee, simply check this box
MAIL YOUR PAYMENT TO:

MESSENGER PUBLISHING GROUP
7144 FAIR OAKS BOULEVARD, SUITE 5
CARMICHAEL, CA 95608

CHM

*Some delivery
restrictions
may apply.

As a valued Citrus Heights Messenger subscriber, you receive the Sunday Sacramento Bee
as part of your subscription. BOTH NEWSPAPERS FOR ONLY $15 FOR 6 MONTHS!
Community Center Theater Tickets

CCT Box Office | 916.808.5181 or TICKETS.COM

It’s the Perfect Combination!
sacramentochoral.com

Offer available to new and current subscribers. To take advantage
of this unique opportunity please call (916) 773-1111.
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CALL A PROFESSIONAL
Business & Service Directory
PAINTING SERVICE

LANDSCAPE SERVICES

S
L
S

Q uality a Paint S ervice

Superior Landscape Services

22 Years Experience

Landscaping and Maintenance

Insured
Lic#794551

(916) 728-5812 • Cell (916) 761-0999

Dave Cochran Owner • dave_SLS@surewest.net

916-967-0763

P aralegal
S erviceS
PARALEGAL SERVICES

HORSE RANCH SERVICES

Living Trust • Living Will
Includes: Trust, Will, Powers of Attorney,
Family Residence Deed

Single $450 • Couple $495

Call Lynda K. Knight (916) 214-1215
1337 Howe Ave. Suite 103, Sacramento

DRY STABLES
AND RUN
Providing Quality, Caring and
Professional Horse Boarding
in Carmichael since 1983

•
•
•
•

Large Covered Pipe Corral Stalls
Individual, Secure Tack Lockers
Horses Fed Alfalfa Twice Daily
Automatic Water Systems

•
•
•
•

$200/MONTH

916.944.3119
Cement Wash Rack
Riding, Grazing and Turn Out Pastures
Arena • Trailer Storage
Riding Distance to Ancil Hoffman Park

CONSTRUCTION SERVICES

Header
CEMETERY
SERVICES

Pet SITTING
Sitting SSERVICE
ervice
PET

Brasiel’s Construction Company

Respectful,
Affordable Burial

Professional, Loving

Endowment Care Facility
Beautiful Park like setting
Monuments allowed • Cremation Niches
Commingle Scattering Garden
Quality & Affordable Service

Established Reputation
Kennel Free Environment
Lots of TLC

Fair Oaks Cemetery District

Call Madeline

7780 Olive St., Fair Oaks, 95628

(916) 723-1608

Specializing in
Residential Remodel and Repair

License no. 937416
Fully Insured

In addition to other services, we do
bathroom remodels, kitchen remodels,
pest report repairs and entire home makeovers.
Call for a free estimate:

Office Phone (916) 725-4061 • Cell (916) 745-2447
E-mail garybrasiel@surewest.net
Website: www.brasielscostructioncompany.com

BROWNS & WILLIAMS
YOUR Plumbing Problem
is OUR Business!
$ Low Budget Prices $
Honest & Reliable
30 Years’ Experience

15%
Expires
09-01-15

GENERALCONTRACTOR ROTOTILLING SERVICES
A Retired General
Contractor and Son

COZMO’S

ROTOTILLING SERVICE

All Home Repairs

Serving All of Sacramento & Yolo County

• Carpentry • Plumbing • Texture
• Kitchen and Bath Repair
• Tile Work • Painting
• Flooring - Linoleum and Wood

 Tilling & amending organic soil
in raised vegetable gardens
 No job too small
 Can rototill up to 15,000 sq. ft.
 Weed control

License #
684476

25 Years in
Citrus Heights

Call Tim at 916-495-6183

916-966-1613

BW

Labor Discount

(916) 871-7624

PAINTING
PAINTING SERVICES
SERVICES
Anni The Painter
One Room
at a Time
Okay!

Bus. Lic. # 15-00016493

916-370-9441

• Perfectionist
• Fun Ideas • Kid’s Rooms
• Cabinets • Bathrooms
• Kitchens • Etc.

New Molding Installs • Small Jobs OK!
Lic # 733938 • Free Bids

916-532-6194

The Superior Choice For Commercial Cleaning

Commercial
Janitorial Service

Topping • Trimming
• Removing
• Stump Grinding

CLEANING SYSTEMS
OF SACRAMENTO

Call to schedule your
FREE Quote

Call 447-1686

916.782.3300 • www.ANAGOSAC.COM

HANDYMAN

FUNERAL SERVICES

CARPENTER DAVIDMACK
Handyman • 25 Years Experience
Bus. Lic. # 636425

Honest Man • Quality Work

• Doors Specialist • Dry Rot • Roof Repairs
• Painting • Sheet Rock • Texture
• All Floors, Windows, Decks, Tiles, Patios A to Z

• Exterior Sidings • Plumbing • Electrical
• Dump Hauling • Facial Boards • Gutters
• Auto Body and Spot Painting

916-548-8249

DENTAL CARE

Call to
Advertise
Here

773-1111
LEGAL SERVICES

www.frenchysplumbing.com

Offer valid through 06/01/15.
Valid only in areas serviced.
Not good with any other offer.

HOME OWNERSHIP
Located at 11230 Gold Express Dr. #306
Gold River, CA • 916-852-7660
• Restorative and Cosmetic Dentistry
• Oral Sedation
• Extractions (including wisdom teeth)
• 1 hour Teeth Whitening (as seen in extreme makeover)
COMPUTER SERVICES
• White Fillings
• Digital X-Rays (uses less radiation)
YourAppleTutor.net
insky’s
• Financing Available

Hands-on Apple Tutoring

• Invisalign

At your home
or office, with
you and your Mac,
MacBook, iPhone,
iPad, or Apple TV.

Z

PC Configurations

“Don’t replace it - REPAIR IT!”
Custom Desktop Computer Configuraions
Alan Zinsky
Custom Desktop
• Computer
PC RepairConfigurations
• Home Wireless Networking
Phone: 916-622
* PC Repair • Installations • Viri & Spyware Eradication
$100 for 2 hours
Zconfig@sbcglob
* Home Wireless Networking
Alan Zinsky
Bus. Lic. # 3053
* Installations
B.E.A.R. Reg. # 84416
Expert Experienced Help* Viri & Spyware
Phone:
916-622-2269
Eradication
Begineers to Advanced Users
Zconfig@sbcglobal.net
Reasonable Rates

Bus. Lic. # 305312 • B. E. A. R. Reg. #84416

(916) 996 - 0609

www.zinskyspcrepair.com

DENTAL CARE

18 YEARS IN BUSINESS!

DETOX (916) 965-3386

Leonard’s Tree
Service

CL#926622

916-833-7618

HELPING PEOPLE AND THE COMMUNITY WITH
THE ALCOHOL AND DRUG PROBLEM!

COMMERCIAL JANITORIAL SERVICES

FREE FIREWOOD!

PET CARE

*Labor costs when
you’re a new
Call French Connection Plumbing today and Frenchy customer of French
Connection
will be happy to take your plumbing worries away.
Plumbing.
Contractor State License #936953

LIVING
CSTL, Inc.

TREE SERVICES

Small and Large Jobs

10%

OFF*

DRUG AND ALCOHOL REHABILITATION

SERVICES
PPLUMBING
lumbing S
erviceS
Contractor • State License # 889339

24/7 Emergency Plumbing

State Lic. 646386

Prefer Small Jobs - My Specialty!
 2-3 Rooms  2-3-4-5 Doors
 Single Family Homes
1200-1500 Sq Ft.

• Sprinkler Repair/Install • Pruning
• Mowing/Trimming • Fertilizing

PLUMBING SERVICE

Messenger
Publishing
Group

SOBER LIVING (916) 961-2691

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD • MOTHER’S DAY
CLUES
ACROSS
1. Milan’s La ____
6. Globe shape
9. Saintly sign
13. Alexandre Duma’s “The
Black ____”
14. Broadcast
15. Happen again
16. Like city life
17. Mudbath site
18. Fill with high spirits
19. *”Mommie ____,” movie
21. *Kate Hudson’s mom
23. Dog command
24. Like Andersen’s duckling
25. Eric Stonestreet on
“Modern Family”
28. Hard currency
30. Internet business
35. In the sack
37. Sometimes hard to reach
39. Irrigation water wheel
40. Track event
41. *Suri’s mom, e.g.
43. Fix a horse
44. ____’s razor
46. *Bébé’s mother
47. Copycat
48. Tarzan’s swings
50. A in B.A.
52. “... ____ he drove out of
sight”
53. Repair, as in socks
55. Pull the plug on
57. *Mom to Meg, Jo, Beth
and Amy March
60. *Popular Mother’s Day
gift
64. Kim Jong-un of North
____
65. Reverential salutation
67. Tie again
68. Relating to Quechuan
people
69. Intelligence org.
70. Dodge
71. Don’t let this hit you on the way
out
72. One of Bartholomew Cubbins’
500
73. More sly
DOWN
1. Part of house frame
2. Prepare by drying or salting
3. *This famous Jessica became a
mom in 2008
4. Pinocchio and his kind
5. Relating to apnea
6. Brewer’s kiln
7. Tombstone acronym
8. Health food pioneer
9. Retained
10. Palm tree berry
11. Guitar forerunner
12. Bonanza find
15. Count on
20. Indifferent to emotions
22. *Like Mother Hubbard
24. Soiled

25. *TV’s “lovely lady”
26. Olden day calculators
27. Muhammad’s birthplace
29. Big-ticket ____
31. “Animal House” garb
32. French pancake
33. Oil tanker
34. *”Mother” in Italian
36. Novelist Koontz
38. German mister
42. Asian pepper
45. Sterling, Cooper or Draper
49. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
51. Soft palate vibrations
54. Boxer’s stat
56. Inhabit
57. Kissing disease?
58. Atlantic Richfield Company
59. Last row
60. Notable achievement
61. Evening purse
62. Hitchhiker’s quest
63. Nostradamus, e.g.
64. *Mom has at least one
66. By way of

For Solutions See Page 9

Come back every week for Crossword and Sudoku!
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Week of March 6, 2015
April
201524, 2015
Week24,
of April
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Heating & Air
Medical Supplies
HELP NEEDED
Financial Services
Painting Services
ServiceS
HELP
WANTED HELP
Heating & Air /Equipment
Volunteers
Home MaintenancePaintingMiscellaneous
Financial Services
Service Provided
AC
Repair
Low
Prices
487-4609
(MPG)
AT
HOME
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING
Anni DIVORCE,
The Painter
Needed
yourWant
structured
ETC. $240-$550*
DoSell
You
tosettlement VICTORIA HEATING
Safe Step Walk-In Tub Alert
ADOPTION?
Call us first. Living
exPREGNANT?
CONSIDERING
or annuity payments for CASH
WANTED
Roometc. *Excludes
Business Systems Implementation Supervisor
R E Q U I R E LIKE
D TO
CoversOne
Children,
for
Seniors.
Bathroom
falls
can
penses,ADOPTION?
housing, medical,
and
conCall us
first.
Living exAnimals
NOW.What
You don’tYour
have to wait for Help
at a For
Timea Local Office,
Know
A byQuality
govt. fees!
&
AIR
CONDITIONING
be
fatal.
Approved
Arthritis
PLAY
BINGO?
nued penses,
support afterwards.
Chooseand conHandyman
Jack
of
All
housing, medical,
Sutter Physician Services Now accepting
your future payments any longer!
Call 1-215-717-8499,
Ext. 400 or
Okay!
Foundation. TherapeuticHome
Jets. Less
Support
Veterans While You Play!
adoptive
familysupport
of yourafterwards.
choice. CallChoose
tinued
Caretaker.
Call 1-800-673-5926
(Cal-SCAN)
SPCA Thrift Shop Lic#877379
Helpless ani1-888-498-7075,
Ext. Trades,
500 Live-in
Job
location:
Rancho Cordova,applications
CA.
Than 4 Inch Step-In.
Wide
Door.
Bingo
Volunteers
needed
every
24/7. 1-877-879-4709
(Cal-SCAN)
adoptive family of your
choice. CallHome is Worth?
for
• Perfectionist
Maintenance
Years of Experience
mals need Over
your 10
donations.
The
Small furnished
BAYCOR
& ASSOCIATES
Anti-Slip Floors. American Made.
Thursday,Studio
Friday, Sunday nights
24/7. 1-877-879-4709 (Cal-SCAN)
• Fun Ideas • Kid’s Rooms
Home
Responsible
for
the
supervision
of
implementation
analyst.
For
Rent
Real Non-Profit. Will We
pickProvide
up. Call
Established
1973
(NANI) in Colfax
area.
•
Cabinets
•
Bathrooms
Installation
Included.
Call
800Announcements
from
4-10pm
at
Sacramento
Bingo
---------------------------------------------Full time and
Gutters
Values Have
---------------------------------------------Adoption
Adoption

916-442-8118. 1517E
Street
for
• Kitchens • Etc.
799-4811 for $750
Off. (Cal-SCAN)
Center. 916-533-9811. (MPGTravel
03-31-14)to various unanticipated Sutter affiliates for implementaPREGNANT?
CONSIDERING
SERVICE,
REPAIR,
Call 530-637-4022
Townhouse
in Carmichael
CARS:
All Cars/
Cleaned
Increased
Hot Flashes?
New MoldingCASH
Installs • FOR
Small Jobs
OK!
donations–10-4pm (MPG)
tions is required. Act as subject matter expert for the Business
Part Time
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ADOPTION?Women
Talk with40-65
caring adopCHANGE
OUT
AND
NEW
INSTALL
Trucks
Wanted.
Running
or
Not!
$1200
per
month.
3
bdrms.1.5
baths.
Lic
#
733938
•
Free
Bids
(MPG
10-31-14)
By
Gutter
Dog
Over 30% in
with frequent
hot Choose
flashes, from
may families
System
Bristol Hospice is looking
for Ambulatory Implementation teams. Email resume
tion expert.
•
Easy
•
Fast
Response
9
1
6
5
3
2
6
1
9
4
Top
Dollar
Paid.
We
Come
To
You!
4036
Knoll
Top
Court,
Carmichael.
qualifyNationwide.
for the REPLENISH
Trial
help at the
our Area in the
Help Wanted
volunteers to provide companion(916)
613-8359
LIVING EXPENSES
Services
to townsm1@sutterhealth.org attn: HR. Ref# SPS-1503103.
Any Make/Model. Call For Instant
(510) 865-7724.
(MPG 04-30-15)
• Reasonable Price Moving
a free
medical
research
study
ship with our hospice patients and
Last Year!
PAID.
Call 24/7
Abby’s
One True
Offer:
1-800-864-5960
--------------------------------------------(NANI)
(MPG
03-31-15) Store
UPS
or post-menopausal
women. Void In
• We offer a
families. We provide the training
Personals
STEADY MOVES
Gift Adoptions 866-413-6296
Does Now
your group
---------------------------------------------Call
for aneed a reasonCall 855-781-1851
(Cal-SCAN) (NANI)
Inhome
Childcare
Special
$50
Diagnostic
Fee
and
match
you
with
a
family
in
Illinois/New Mexico/Indiana
You
rent
the
truck…we
will
Got Knee Pain? Back Pain?
ably
pricedAnalysis
and conveniently
Please inquire for
FREE
Market
--------------------------------------------Living Elements Landscape
your area. Please call volunteer
sure
it’s loaded/unWant to hear
from aPain?
vibrant
• We will tell you what is wrongmake
with
Shoulder
Get a painlocated
Nenes
Smart
Start
positions
at the store
of
Yourmeeting
Home place? Check
DID YOUAnnouncements
KNOW 144 million U.S.
Going
to
extra
yard
Help
Wanted
services
for
more
information
at
loaded
PROFESSIONALLY!
S.D.A.
Church
Man.
I
am
a
vibrant
your unit and how much it will cost
relieving brace -little or NO cost
to
out the little church on the hill Small in-home Childcare M6 Spanish
Adults read a Newspaper print
Exterior maintenance
location with resume.
(916) Swords
782-5511. (MPG 12-31-13)
(Lic#322945)
916-206-3183.
S.D.A.5 Church
Woman,
81 yrs
old, Call Health
(916)
992-9922
to
fix
your
unit
before
we
begin
work
you.
Medicare
Patients
FOUMC,
9849
FO
Blvd.,
961-6631,
F
7AM-6PM.
Infant
thru
Service Plumber Needed
copy Hot
each Flashes?
week? Discover
the 40-65
Women
Landscape design and care
labeled---------------------------------------------“Toledo”
Email msmith2661@comcast.net
5 ft 7 ins. Interested
in 1-going
to
TO project
$17/HOUR
Hotline Now!
800-491-6053
office@FairOaksUMC.org.
(NANI)
Preschool certified Licensed
& Associates (MPG 02-28-15) !!!! UP
• Each
is confirmed in writing
in the
Auburn/Grass
Valley
area.
7405
Greenback
Lane
Power with
of Newspaper
For may Dare
frequentAdvertising.
hot flashes,
Excellent pressure wash
services
Want
to
Buy
(MPG 06-30-14)
church, traveling.
Have a FREE
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------purchased
in
Spain
&
Insured,
Real
Estate
PART
TIME
LICENSED
We others
supply truck and tool.
PhoneHeights
and one year warranty
a free brochure
call the
916-288-6011
or Trial
qualify for
REPLENISH
Free estimates will beat
Citrus
pass to Yosemite.
Enjoy
Camp DISABILITY
(916) 723-3342
Now
accepting
Small
“cute”
Carmichael
ofSOCIAL
SECURITY
License
#01228753
530-414-3071.
(MPG 03-31-15)
P&C •PERSON,
- a free medical (Cal-SCAN)
research study
email cecelia@cnpa.com
OR, new unit installed with Miscellaneous
916-430-3777
Want
To Purchase Minerals
collher@surewest.net
meetings. Please
call meUnable
anytime
4 large
2 small
fice 150 sq.(MPG
feet.
Asking $200
BENEFITS.
to work? Denied
06-30-13)
CA 95610
for post-menopausal women.
--------------------------------------------SALARY + COMMISSION
!!!
applications
for
Ready....Set...SPRING!
5 to 10 years warranty
And Other Oil/Gas Interests.
at 916-496-5740
(MPG
10-31-14)
per
month
includes
all
utilities
benefits?
We
Can
Help!
WIN
or
Engraved
CallKNOW
855-781-1851
(Cal-SCAN)
DID YOU
7 IN 10 Americans
(MPG 04-30-15)
Send Details To: PO Box
South Oregon Bed and Breakfast
---------------------------------------------So in
Don’t
Wait! Call
Us At
Allstate
agency
Carmichael
is
paid,
desk,
metal
cabinet.
4826
El
Pay
Nothing!
Contact
Bill
Gordon
Please call
or 158---------------------------------------------million U.S. Adults read
Full time
and
13557, Denver CO 80201 (NANI)
For Ave.
Rent
-------------------------------------------------Rogue River,Insurance/Health
Oregon. 8 miles
MEET SINGLES
RIGHT NOW!
No
that person
thator
is ready
Camino
Call 916-483-7325looking
or for(209)
& Associates
at 1-800-290-8321
to $150
338-4475
(916) 474-0173
YOUnewspaper
KNOW 144media
million U.S.
contentDIDfrom
---------------------------------------------to Grants Lowest
Pass. One
mileonoff Health
paid operators,
justyour
realapplication
people like today! (NANI)
(916)
725-1345
to
service
customers
and
sells
new
916-972-0651.
start
(MPG
1-15-15)
Prices
&
Part Time
AdultsDiscover
read atheNewspaper
each week?
Power of print
Does your group need a reason(MPG 04-30-15)
CASH PAID for unexpired,
I-5 and from
the Insurance.
scenic Rogue
you.the
Browse---------------------------------------------greetings, exchange
policies. P&C
license is a must.
Dental
We have
Call
785-375-3467
copy Advertising.
each week?
the priced and conveniently
Newspaper
For aDiscover
free
ably
sealed
DIABETIC
TEST
STRIPS!
Town.
Nightyl/
messages
connect live.
Try it at $24.95/
help at the
For Sale Hourly rate will start at $ 12 up River Historic
DIRECTV
starting
best rates
from top
companies!
Call and
Power
of Newspaper orAdvertising.
brochure
call 916-288-6011
email For
located meeting place? Check
1 DAY PAYMENT & PREPAID
Weekly
Call Nancy (Cal-SCAN)
free. Call mo.
now 1-800-945-3392.
to $17 based
on experience
and
Free 3-Months of HBO,
AC Repair
Low Animals
Prices 487-4609
(MPG) Rates.
Now!Thrifty.
888-989-4807.
Help
advertisements that they are not licensed
a free brochure call (Cal-SCAN)
916-288-6011out
or the little church on the hill ecelia@cnpa.com
NOTICE TO READERS
shipping.
HIGHEST
PRICES!
UPSCalifornia
Store
(MPG 02-28-15)
(Cal-SCAN) starz, SHOWTIME & CINEMAX
---------------------------------------------by the Contractors State License Board.
2009
CAR
DOLLYinvolvement. Also generous com- 541-582-4163
law requires that contractors taking
email cecelia@cnpa.com (Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------FOUMC, 9849
FO Blvd.,
961-6631,
Call 1-888-776-7771. www.
---------------------------------------------FREE
RECEIVER
Upgrade!
mission
pay
out
starting
at
7%
for
SPCA
Thrift
Shop
Helpless
anijobs that total $500 or more (labor and/or
---------------------------------------------DID YOU
KNOW Newspaperoffice@FairOaksUMC.org.
(MPG
02-28-15)
Cash4DiabeticSupplies.com (NANI)
DISCLAIMER
Please inquire
Landa’s
FOR
SALE
MAKE
A CONNECTION
Real
Pets/Animals
materials) befor
licensed by the Contractors
2014
NFL
Sunday
Ticket
Included
new
business
and
3%
renewals
mals
need
your
donations.
The
DID YOU
KNOW
10 Americans
Be wary of out of area companies. Check
generated
content
is so7 INvaluable
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------License
Board. State law also requires
Chat. MeetCLEanInG
singles
positions State
at contractors
the
store
Great for motor home. $1,250. OBO.
with Select Packages. Some
after the probation
period. Will pick up.People,
Real Non-Profit.
Call FlirtyHOUsE
with
the
local
Better Business Bureau
or and
158 repeated,
million U.S.
Adults read
that
include
their
license
numbers
’s taken
condensed,
Small “cute”
Carmichael
ofWANTED STEREO COMPONENTS
(916) 560-9742.
(MPG 04-30-15)
exclusions apply - Call for debefore you send any money for fees or
916-442-8118.
location with
on all resume.
advertising. Check your contractor’s
Extra payout
based on1517E
salesStreetrightfornow! Call LiveLinks. Try it
contenttweeted,
from newspaper
broadcast,
discussed, media
fice 150 sq. feet. Asking $200
Older models: Pioneer, Sansul,
DOG
RESCUE
services. Read and understand any contracts
FREE.
Call
NOW:
1-877-909-2569
tails
1-800-647-1163
(SWAN)
status
at
www.cslb.ca.gov
or
800-321-CSLB
donations–10-4pm
(MPG)
targets applies.
week?
Discover
the Powerper
of month includes all utilities
posted,each
copied,
edited,
and emailed
Marantz,photo
etc. 916-488-6016
Gary
before you sign. Shop around for rates.
Old Family
7405 Greenback
Lane persons taking jobs Call
(2752). Unlicensed
(SWAN)
---------------------------------------------MOBILE
Newspaper
Advertising.
For a free
ountless
times throughout
the day
paid, desk, metal
cabinet. HOMES
4826 El
(MPG 03-31-15)
that total less than $500 must state in their
This is a part time position for up
(916)
334-2841
---------------------------------------------Dish
TV Retailer - SAVE!
Citrus
Heights
album
found
at
a
brochure
call
916-288-6011
or
email
Help
Wanted
by others? Discover the Power of
---------------------------------------------Camino Ave. CallFOR
916-483-7325
Please $19.99/month (for 12
SALEor to 4 hours a day in the office, pref- Do you owe over $10,000 to the
Starting
cecelia@cnpa.com
(Cal-SCAN)
Newspaper
Advertising. For a free
CA$H
FOR Bus
DIABETIC TEST CA 95610
916-972-0651.
(MPG 1-15-15)
Adopt
or Foster
erably late afternoon or evening
IRS or State in back taxes? You
Transit
months.)
FREE Premium Regional
Movie
Lakeview Village.
A 5-star 55+
brochure call 916-288-6011 or email
STRIPS!! Don’t throw boxes away Because
so many really
hours. Ideal person should demoncould get a settlement for as low as
Channels.
FREE Equipment,
park. Brenda Parker. #01315461.
Antiques/Collectibles
ServesIRS
Sacramento
Stop inHelp
theothers.
vicinity
ecelia@cnpa.com
(Cal-SCAN)
Unopened / Unexpired
dogs are dying
ForReal
Sale
Crossroads
of the West
strate good sales abilities, willingPlease
call
25% of previous
settlements.Areas. Resi- greatInstallation
& Activation. CALL,
Lion
Estate. 916-849-7089
& Commercial
boxes only. All Brands Considered.
--------------------------------------------ness to work hard and obtain new
a good home... LOCAL
Wanted
Call now! dential
1- 800-741-9104
(NANI) Cleaning for COMPARE
DEALS!
(MPG 04-30-15)
of
Orangevale.
Snowmobiles
&
Trailer
for
Sale
(916)
802-0807
Services. For More Information: ShelterMOU
Call
Anytime!
24hrs/7days
DID YOU KNOW that not only does
accounts.
---------------------------------------------1-800-341-7308
(SWAN)
Always
www.landashousecleaning.com
97- Ski Do MXZ 583 1562 miles ex(888)
491-1168
(Cal-SCAN)
newspaper
mediaBuying
reach a WWII
HUGE Military
TOP CASH
PAID FOR OLD
@hotmail.com
Please mention “ Allstate part time
Please
call
Souvenirs,
German,
Japanese,
U.S.
04-30-14)
cellent condition, 01 - Ski Do MXZX
Audience, they also reach an ENGUITARS!(MPG
1920’s
thru 1980’s.
position “ in your
resume.
Music
Lessons
Also
Antiques
Firearms,
Obsolete
!!!!
UP
TO
$17/HOUR
800 728 miles like new condition.
GAGED AUDIENCE. Discover the
916-483-2299,
Gibson, ---------------------------------------------Martin,
Fender,
Work Wanted
Reply to this PART
posting or
fax your
reBadges,
Police,For Sheriff,
Karavan dual snowmobile trailer
TIME
LICENSED
Piano
Lessons
RENO-SPARKS
Power Law
of Newspaper
Advertising.
Guitar
Lessons – Beginner to
Gretsch,
Epiphone,
Guild,
sume
at
916-944-5093
or
email
at
ask
for
Lynne,
916-300-8045
(MPG
12-31-14)
CONVENTION CENTER
with rockSave
guard and
lift on
strut.Kids
Many Stuff
a free brochure call 916-288-6011 or
P&C PERSON, Mosrite, Rickenbacker,
Advanced.
$10/half
hour.
$15/hour.
Big
Prairie
Legal
Services
I do pruning, weeding and planting,
Available
Monday
through
alain@allstate.com
(MPG
03-31-15)
---------------------------------------------extras. Used
Stored inside
since new.
email cecelia@cnpa.com (Cal-SCAN)
SALARY + COMMISSION
!!! D’Angelico, Stromberg.
THIS WEEKEND!
to identify
it. garage and house
State,
BUY...
Clothes/Toys/Accessories
interior painting,
Saturday. freddiebbalbert1@yahoo.com.
Learn piano, flute,
Old Railroad Items Wanted:
$5300. 916-502-4403.
02-28-15)
---------------------------------------------And
Gibson
Mandolins/
for Infants (MPG
/ Toddlers
/ Kids
cleaning. And de-cluttering and orDID YOU KNOW
Information
and isguitar.530-263-6926
GREAT RATES! (MPG 12-31-15)
SELL...
lanterns,
locks,
china,
paper,
etc.
Antiques/Collectibles --------------------------------------------CONSTRUCTION
EQUIPMENT
---------------------------------------------Banjos.
1-800-401-0440
Brand Names / Great Prices.
Allstate agency in Carmichael
is
ganizing. I transport to medical, othpower and content(NANI)
is King? Do
you
916-974-7397
(MPG 03-31-14)
Call (916) 663-2463 (MPG 12-31-15)
TRADE !
Toyota Tadpoles
Touring Prius
58K.
MAINTENANCE
Piano lessons for children
NOTICE er
TOappointments,
READERSshopping etc. and
Saturday 9-5 • Sunday 9-4
---------------------------------------------9012009.
Sunrise/Roseville
looking for that person that is ready
need timely access to public noWanted
---------------------------------------------Great condition.
$14,900.
408-771Heavy
Equipment
Fuel/Lube
and
adults
by
experienced,
California
law
requires
thatsmall. Health and
Connection.
Real in today’s
916.787.0259 FB shoptadpoles
to service customers and sellsMake
new a tices
errands.
No job to
and remain relevant
Old
Porcelain
Signs
Wanted:
(MPG 12-31-14)
3007.
Always Buying WWII Military
BRING
THIS
COUPON
FOR
$1.00 DISCOUNT ON ADMISSION
Person
And
Small
Tools/Supply
creative
teacher.
Citrus
Heights.
contractors
taking
jobs
that
People, Flirty
Meetclimate?
sin- Gain theReal Estate
(MPG 04-24-15)
policies. P&C license is a must.
Security background. References.
hostileChat.
business
oil &
gas, Japanese,
highway,U.S.
RR, etc.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Souvenirs,
German,
For more information,totalvisit
Person. Hourly
Appropriate
Driver’s
$500 orCollege
more (labor
and/
gles
right
now!
Call
LiveLinks.
rate
will
start
at
$
12
up
to
grad.
Tim
916-334-8903,
edge
with
California
Newspaper
Call
(916)
663-2463
(MPG
12-31-15)
& Trailer for Sale
Chairs, Snowmobiles
Matching Barcalounger
Also Antiques Firearms, Obsolete
oror materials)
be licensed by (MPG
the 08-31-14)
www.anitraalexander.com,
call
License $17
and based
Endorsements
are and
Tryin-it FREE.
Call NOW:
Call new
on experience
HONEST
LOCAL INVESTOR
503-460-7149.
Publishers
Association
in97- Ski Jade,
Do MXZ 583
1562 milesREQUIRED.
exRecliners;
Excellent
State License Board.
Law Badges, Police, Sheriff,
(916) 725-1054
(MPG Contractors
05-31-15)
Competitive
sal- commisvolvement.
Also
generous
1-877-737-9447.
18+
(NANI)
BUYS
HOUSES
FOR
CASH…
novative
website
capublicnotice.
cellent
condition,
01 - Ski
Autos
State law also requires that
Condition,
Asking
$150 each.
CallDo MXZX
916-300-8045
(MPGWanted
12-31-14)
ary and excellent
benefits.
MUST
sion pay out
starting
at 7% for---------------------------------------------new
com and check out the Call
FREE
Me First!! Mike (916) 203-1585
800 728 miles like new
contractors include their Yoga
license
(MPG)condition.
(916)728-1362
Personals
--------------------------------------------APPLY business
IN PERSON:
Western
and
3%
renewals
after
Sell
your
structured
settlement
One-Month
Trial
Smart
Search
mike@rlsproperty.com
(MPG 02-28-14)
WE
BUY
CARS!
Running
or
Not.
Karavan dual snowmobile trailer
numbers on all advertising. Check
Old Railroad Items Wanted:
Engineering
Contractors,
Inc. EOE.
the
probation
period.
Feature.
For
more
information
call
or
annuity
payments
for
CASH
Any
Make,
Model
or
Year.
Call
towith
rockSale
guard and lift strut. Many
your contractor’sYour
status Fitness
at www. Genie
For
Want to hear from a vibrant
anterns, locks, china, paper, etc.
3171 Rippey
Loomis,
@ (916)
288-6011
don’t have
to wait
for or www.
Waverly Independent Beauty Consultant
ExtraRoad,
payout
basedCA on NOW.
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POPPOFF!

For the

Love of Books

with Mary Jane Popp

REMEMBER YOUR DREAMS. Put
your recording materials by your
bed and ask your unconscious to
share a dream with you.
3) GET TO BED A LITTLE EARLIER
THAN USUAL. Shifting your
sleep schedule often helps.

DREAMWEAVER
We all dream. It’s mandatory even if you don’t remember
what that wild and crazy dream
was about. Besides, if you do
remember it, it’s pretty confusing. But Justina Lasley told me
on POPPOFF that we need to
pay attention to our dreams and
use them as a guide. She said
that dreams will never take us off
course from being uniquely the
person we were born to be. Justina
is Founder and Director of the
Institute for Dream Studies and
author of several books, her latest
“Wake Up” Use your nighttime
dreams to make your daytime
dreams come true. But you need
to remember those dreams first,
so I asked Justina for the Top Ten
tips for Dream Recall.
1) BUY A DREAM JOURNAL like
the one at www.DreamJournal.
org to show your unconscious
that you are committed. Before
sleep, record the date and a brief
synopsis of the day.
2) BEFORE GOING TO BED,
MANIFEST YOUR INTENTION TO

4)
AVOID
TA K I N G
UNNECESSARY MEDICATIONS
BEFORE BED. Antihistamines
and certain other medications
can inhibit recall. Vitamin B6 is
thought to increase recall.
5) IF YOU WAKE IN THE NIGHT,
FOCUS ON ANY DREAM IMAGES
YOU HAVE. Jot down a few
words to jog your memory in the
morning. Don’t let sleepiness
talk you into believing you will
remember in the morning or that
images have no significance. It
is easy to talk yourself out of the
necessary steps for recall.
6) SOME PEOPLE FIND IT
HELPFUL TO DRINK EXTRA
WATER BEFORE BED. Then you
might have to get up in the night,
thus waking up close to a dream
segment and achieving recall.
7) IF YOU HAD NO RECALL
DURING THE NIGHT AND
YOU CANNOT MAKE ANY
CONNECTIONS TO YOUR
DREAMS UPON WAKING, STAY
QUIETLY IN BED. Keep your eyes
closed, and imagine some of the
people in your life or some settings that are familiar to you.
Sometimes just after flipping

8) UPON AWAKEING, RESUME
THE SLEEPING POSITION YOU
WERE IN WHILE DREAMING.
This is usually your most comfortable sleeping position. This
is a very successful tool.
9) WRITE ANYTHING YOU
REMEMBER…EVEN IF IT’S ONY
ONE WORD, AN EMOTION, OR
A PHYSIOLOGICAL RESPONSE.
One word can sometimes lead
to important information. If you
awake with a song or poem in
mind, write it down. Nothing is
insignificant.
10) IF YOU CANNOT REMEMBER
ANYTHING, MAKE AN NOTE
TO THAT EFFECT IN YOUR
JOURNAL. “I do not remember
anything about my dreams last
night. If I had I would take time
to remember it.” It is amazing
how receptive your unconscious
is to your true efforts.
According to Justina, once you
are serious about the process, the
unconscious will reward you
with dream memories. You’re
going to be amazed at what you
have been sleeping through.
You can check out more of
what dreams are all about at
www.DreamSynergy.com, and
you can get more understanding of dreams in “Wake Up.”
Who knows, perhaps those daytime dreams will become reality!
Sweet Dreams!
H
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$
6059 Greenback Lane
Citrus Heights, CA 95621
(916) 729-3600

off

a $30 minimum purchase

Mon. - Sat. 8am - 9pm; Sun. 8am - 8pm

Book Review by Amy
amy-shane@att.net

through these images will stimulate a reminder of a dream.

Valid at Citrus Heights Grocery Outlet only. One coupon per person.
Minimum purchase excludes dairy and alcohol. No cash value. Not valid
with any other offer. Duplicated coupons will not be accepted. Coupon
must be surrendered at time of purchase. Expires April 30, 2015.

Shop us first. Get more.

Make the
rest of
your life
the best
of your life.

Shane

THE WALLS AROUND US
by Nova Ren Suma

Publisher:
Algonquin Young Readers

Release date: March 24, 2015 Hardcover, 336 pages

Intended audience: Young Adult Rating: 
On the Book Jacket: “Ori’s dead because of what happened out behind the theater, in the
tunnel made out of trees. She’s dead because she got sent to that place upstate, locked up with
those monsters. And she got sent there because of me.”
The Walls Around Us is a ghostly story of suspense told in two voices—one still living and one
long dead. On the outside, there’s Violet, an eighteen-year-old dancer days away from the life
of her dreams when something threatens to expose the shocking truth of her achievement. On
the inside, within the walls of a girls’ juvenile detention center, there’s Amber, locked up for so
long she can’t imagine freedom. Tying these two worlds together is Orianna, who holds the key
to unlocking all the girls’ darkest mysteries.
We hear Amber’s story and Violet’s, and through them Orianna’s, ﬁrst from one angle, then
from another, until gradually we begin to get the whole picture—which is not necessarily the
one that either Amber or Violet wants us to see.
Nova Ren Suma tells a supernatural tale of guilt and innocence, and what happens when one
is mistaken for the other.

Amy’s Review: Both a mesmerizing and to do with crime, which sent her best friend

gripping paranormal thriller, leaving that your
mind reeling forward and back for the truth.
Amber, went wild the night the cellblock
doors sprung open, giving the girls a perceived
taste of freedom, tempting and torturing; do
they stay or do they try to leave? Amber is
one of 41 girls at Aurora Hills Secure Juvenile
Detention Center, for all crimes ranging from
tiny infractions, to cold blooded killers, but
you never talk about why you’re there. Amber,
has learned the ropes, keep your head down,
shoes off inside the cell, keep your jumpsuit
buttoned up, don’t make trouble, and never eat
the peas. Everything was great until the cell
doors opened and she was left questioning,
can they ever really be free from the regret
of what brought them to this point in time?
Violet, prepares for her last dance performance before heading off to Juilliard,
trying not to think about the night that
everything changed. Every August is like
this, these are the nights that she thinks about
the two dead bodies behind the dumpster.
She will bury the fact, that she had anything

Orianna to Aurora Hills. Trying to shake
the memories of that night, she continues to
dance, continues to spin around the truth of
what really happened, and who held the box
cutter that slit the two girls and let them bleed?
Told in the two strong voices of Violet and
Amber, one free and dancing towards her dreams
of joining a professional ballet at any cost, and
one locked away for murder, secretly willing to
make things right. Both, with their own accounts
of Orianna, the only one holding the key to the
truth that can unlock their fate, yet haunting and
eluding to the fact that they can never be free.
The Walls Between Us is a story that bridges
the gap between the living and the dead, ﬁnding
a place that lays perfectly trapped within the
walls that hide the truth. Eerie as it is chilling,
readers are tossed between perceived reality and
the truth, however the truth rarely stays buried.
Nova Ren Suma, builds a vividly imaginative
journey, which taps into raw emotion.
Suma dances around the truth, pirouetting
into reader’s minds, spinning a story that is
delightfully dizzy, with mystery and intrigue.

SUPPORTING LOCAL FARMERS, YOUTH AND COMMUNITIES

California Certified

EAT
HEALTHY,
BUY LOCAL

Come Shop

Enjoy organic produce, specialty gourmet foods,
Our Spring
live music, chef demos, and craft fairs.

Search Single
Again Dating
Free Today!
Are you looking for a relationship?
With our online dating tool we’ve
made it easy for you to take the first
step in to finding your perfect partner.
We understand that dating can be
a daunting experience, but with our
help we can ease you through it. Using our simple and FREE sign up system you could be browsing for other single people within a couple of
minutes.
With members who will match your
profile to others who may have a
completely different background,
it’s a great way to get to know new
people and to start a new journey.
Whether you are looking for friendship,
a relationship or just a little bit of fun,
you can find it here knowing that
member share your same values. So
wave goodbye to long, lonely nights!
Sign up today.

With instant messaging, status updates, member
feeds, video dating, dating diaries and more,
there are plenty of ways to get to know some of
our two million members!
Here’s how it all works...
When you first join us, you become a free member.
As a free member you can create a profile, add
a photo, search for people by county, create your
favorites list and send unlimited winks. You’ll also
receive an email if someone adds you as one
of their favorites, winks at you, or sends you a
message. If you decide to become a full member,
you will also be able to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Send and receive private messages
Chat online with instant messenger
See who’s looked at your profile
Add multiple photos to your profile
Video chat
Create and read dating diaries
Create and watch video profiles

You can upgrade from free to full membership
by accessing ‘My Account’ when you login, or
click here to be taken to the membership page
once you are logged in. If you have any questions
about your membership, or have any trouble using
singleagain.com/dating, our dedicated support
team are on hand to help you.

The best online dating site!
100% Free to register
and search today!

SATURDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
SUNDAY
WEDNESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

Sunrise Mall Farmers Market

Locations!

6196 Sunrise Blvd, Citrus Heights (behind Sears in the SE parking lot).
Saturdays 8 am – 1 pm. (Year-round, rain or shine).

Historic Folsom Farmers Market

915 Sutter St, Folsom (Historic Folsom Public Plaza).
Saturdays 8 am – 1 pm. (Year-round, rain or shine).

Carmichael Park Farmers Market

5750 Grant Ave, Carmichael (corner of Grant and Fair Oaks Blvd).
Sundays 9 am – 2 pm. (Year-round, rain or shine).

Land Park Farmers Market

1944 Sutterville Rd, Sacramento.
Sundays 9 am – 1 pm. (Year-round, rain or shine).

VA Mather Farmers Market

10535 Hospital Wy, Mather.
Sundays 9 am – 1 pm. (Year-round, rain or shine).

Fair Oaks Sunset Farmers Market

8101 Sunset Ave, Fair Oaks (New Life Church parking lot).
Wednesdays 3 pm – 7:30 pm. (Seasonal; April 8 – November 25).

UC Davis Health System Farmers Market

45th and Y St, Sacramento (UC Davis Medical Center Campus).
Thursdays 3 pm – 7:30 pm. (Seasonal; April 23 – October 29).

Bring this coupon in and receive

5 FREE RAFFLE TICKETS
for the monthly Farmers Market
Gift Basket full of fruits, vegetables,
specialty foods, and more!
Valid for the whole month of April, 2015.
One per household.

WWW.SINGLEAGAIN.COM/DATING

For more information: www.ILoveMyFarmersMarket.com
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Sacramento Area Makes Top 50 Healthiest List

Lisa West

Community
Outreach Director

S A C R A M E N T O C O U N T Y, C A
(MPG) - According to a new sur-

vey, Sacramento is one of the
top 50 healthiest areas in the
nation. Nerdwallet, a data-analysis company, conducted its
annual study of health in metropolitan areas using assessment
factors of overall fitness, medical
care accessibility, and healthcare
coverage.
Nerdwallet’s findings say
40.9% of Sacramento residents
are at a healthy weight in concordance with the Centers for
Disease Control (CDC) standards.
As denizens of the Farm-to-Fork
Capital of America, locals can
easily maintain a balanced diet
shopping for nutritious foods at
one of the certified farmers’ markets. The area is populated with
healthy-option restaurants partnering with the Farm-to-Fork
network to deliver fresh ingredients in gourmet meals.
A solid 84.7% of Sacramentans
stay physically active with
more than 400 gyms, a collection of bike trails, and plenty of
parks from which to choose. The
county is home to the 32-mile
Jedediah Smith Memorial Bicycle

Nerdwallet’s findings say 40.9% of Sacramento residents are at a healthy
weight in concordance with the Centers for Disease Control (CDC)
standards. Photo courtesy of Sacramento County

Trail along the American River
Parkway, which is popular
among cyclists, hikers, and joggers. Residents can also visit the
four regional parks and numerous city and urban parks to enjoy
clean air and a variety of familyfriendly park activities throughout
the year. For those who prefer the
indoors, many yoga, dance, and
fitness classes are also available in
the area.
The survey reveals that 85.9%
of the population is health insured
and approximately 318 physicians and surgeons are available
to tend to every 100,000 residents.

Sacramento Covered is working
with key partners from hospitals,
community organizations, and
county health agencies to enroll
and educate the entire community
about low-cost healthcare through
Covered California.
The Sacramento-ArdenRoseville area placed 3rd as the
healthiest area in California and
11th in the nation. Sacramento
residents who resolved to improve
their health and well-being this
year have the privilege of living in
a place where it is easy to do.
Sources: Sacramento County
and Gospel Cruz
H

Pot Bill Heavily Backed by Council and Law Enforcement
Continued from page 1
the bill to pass so the Legislature
can finally focus on other issues.
Similar bills attempting to regulate medical marijuana had failed
in recent years for a number of
reasons, according to Cooley.

“[Legislature] needs to go back
to finding the ability to take complicated issues and roll up our
sleeves, get everyone in the conversation and find a reasonable
way to balance views,” Cooley
said. “It’s actually a failure of

the institution to take an issue,
spend two years on it and then
the wheels come off at the end.
“(Everyone) has felt they’re
getting to a time when the Wild
Wild West should be done.” H

BBQ Dinner and Dance Raises Funds for Local Veterans
Continued from page 1
at the Post than on her back deck.
McGlasson served four years
on active duty and 22 years as
a “weekend warrior” in the A.F.
Reserves and A.F. National Guard.
As part of one of her “daytime”
jobs with Blue Diamond Growers,
McGlasson was responsible for the
1986 slogan, “A Can a Week, that’s
All We Ask.”
American Legion Commander
Ben LaPolla announced that the

donations received will benefit
our local veterans and families in
need as well as to fund programs
promoting Americanism such as
California Boys State (leadership),
and American Legion baseball and
the Jr. ROTC.
An event such as this could
not take place without the help of
dedicated AL members and their
families volunteering their time
and resources. They worked tirelessly for weeks preparing for the
event.

The American Legion would like
to thank the VFW for use of their
facility and giving the American
Legion Post 383 a home. Their
facility serves VFW and other veterans in Fair Oaks and surrounding
communities.
The Bar-B-Q Blues Dinner and
Dance was a celebration reminding
everyone of the freedom given us
by all our veterans. 
H

“The Real Estate Insider”
with Realtor, Developer
and Radio Host

Listen weekdays 12n-1pm on Money,
The Wall Street Business Network, 105.5 FM

More Critical Issues for Buyer/Owner in 2015

Rents on the Rise
Last time we warned of the
most important issue, rising
interest rates. Now - Rents on
the Rise! Rent increases of more
than 25- 30% are happening
in the local market. With low
interest rates, this is exactly the
market for moving on up!
Homeowners, on average,
benefit by about $3000 year
because of tax write-offs, not
including depreciation. The
other benefit, of course, is the
appreciation of your home
or investment properties.

For those who get in touch
each month you’ll also receive
one of three pamphlets on
buying and selling strategies,
and be entered in a random
drawing for a dinner for two at
one of our great Sacramento or
Placer restaurants!

ITS ALL ABOUT YOU
When selecting a real estate agent, you need
someone who puts your needs and wants above
everything else. You need an agent who:
• Listens and understands your particular needs
• Communicates on a regular basis
• Knows local markets • Handles details
• Gives you the best value - whether you are
buying or selling property!

For honest, ethical and reliable
real estate assistance, call Ellen
today.

www.showcaserealestategroup.com

916-761-2108

W
B

Are you a veteran or do you know
one? First, let me say, I love veterans. They are truly our heroes and
deserve our respect and undying
gratitude for their service.

yours to use if you qualify. To find
out if you qualify, call a licensed
funeral home and they can tell you.
If you do qualify, you still need
to make your final arrangements
through a mortuary or funeral home.
It is always a good choice to do this
in advance.

Veterans are entitled to many benefits. I can’t possibly list them all
This means you need to be
here, and I wouldn’t want to try. But
I do want to give you some basic brought into the care of the funeral
information regarding burial that I home after you pass away. Your
body must be prepared through
hope you find beneficial.
either cremation or casketing, and
There are some misconcepthese fees are not free or paid for by
tions about veterans getting a “free
the VA.
burial;” first, depending upon
Other important facts to know are
your service, veterans are entitled to be buried in a VA cemetery. that a licensed funeral director is
The closest one to Sacramento is required to make the arrangements
called Sacramento Valley National with the VA cemetery at the time of
Cemetery, although it’s not in need (it cannot be made in advance
Sacramento, it’s in Dixon (in Solano like other arrangements can), and
that funeral home must transfer
County).
your casket or cremation urn to the
Please note that although you are
VA cemetery for the interment.
entitled to be buried in the VA cemetery, you still must be prepared for
Lisa West is the community outreach
burial and taken to the VA cemetery director for East Lawn and her column
by a funeral home. This is where appears monthly. You can reach her at
people sometimes get confused.
lisaw@eastlawn.com or (916)732-2020.
Simply put, your burial plot at For previous articles, please visit www.
H
the VA cemetery is free of fees and EastLawn.com.

Living Trust Senior Special
with this ad

If you have a house, you need a Trust.
If you have a Trust, it needs to be up-to-date.

Ellen Herrle
Many people retire because of
the smart real estate decisions
they made. For renters this
is real incentive to buy. On
the other side of the coin, for
homeowners this is a signal
to consider upsizing to a new
family home. For retirees, as
the ‘baby boomers’ reach 65,
this is also a great period of
time to take your profits and
find a perfect downsized home.
Long term, buyers have the real
advantage as owners. Property
is the key to many retirement
plans as the value is solid and
the potential income growth as
real as dirt.

By Lisa West

Memorial Parks
Mortuaries & Crematory

www.Ea s tL a wn .c o m

Showcase Real Estate Group Presents

The largest amount of
money you will ever spend
is likely a home or property. Complex rules, varied
loans and stress about making a mistake can make your
dream home purchase a living
nightmare if something goes
wrong in the process. Let us
help you now!

What
Veterans Need
to Know

Mark Your Calendar RE and
Business Pros! Join us Friday
evening at 6:30 pm April
24th for a one-hour free self
defense clinic for business
professionals and real estate
agents with Robinson’s
Taekwondo. After the recent
assault on a realtor in El Dorado
Hills, this free clinic will offer
safety info, practical selfdefense and escape moves to
survive a potential assault.
Registration is required at
http://www.robinsonstkd.com/
tickets
Don’t spend more than you
have too, or sell for less than
you deserve by asking the
expert first! Visit http://www.
showcaserealestategroup.com or
call us to help when you decide
to buy or sell at 916-761-2108.

Next time: Q&A from
consumer’s buying and sell
ing their properties!

hether a long term owner or
first time buyer, Ellen can help.

uyers down payment assistance
programs, sellers we show how
to get the most for your home. Starter or
luxury home, Showcase Real Estate Group
puts you first.

(Review of existing trust at no charge)

SENIOR SPECIAL

Asset Protection Program includes the following:
Revocable Living Trust • Powers of Attorney Financial • Powers of Attorney Healthcare
Wills • One Residential Trust Transfer Deed
No Charge for Notary Services • Prop 13 Protection
Long Term Care Government Benefits Planning

WILL ASSOCIATES

Avoid Probate —
Call Today!

Richard H. Will

(916) 482-8897

elder law attorney
Serving Seniors Since 1975

1337 Howe Avenue, Suite 103 • Sacramento • www.willassociates.com

Union Gospel Mission Sacramento

F

or more than 50 years, Union Gospel Mission
has been serving Sacramento’s homeless with
shelter, meals, clothing, a rehabilitation program
and a life-changing Gospel message. Founded in
1962 by concerned Christians for men in need, the
Mission now serves women and children, too, and
is an amazing testament to the good that comes
with committed volunteers, inspired leadership
and the community’s support.

We accept donations, clothing and goods,
7 days a week …and prayer always!

CA DRE #00521277

Matthew 25:40
“Caring for the Least”

(916) 447-3268

400 Bannon Street • Sacramento, CA 95811
Exec. Director, Pastor Tim Lane
P.O. Box 1108, Sacramento, CA 95812

50+ Years
of Service

Tune in our Radio Program:
KFIA 710 AM, Sun & Mon 3 PM
listen online & visit us at:
www.ugmsac.com
Facebook.com/UGMSAC
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FOODIES WANTED.
I-80 @ ANTELOPE RD

Now serving award winning fresh food daily.
OPEN 24HRS/7 DAY A WEEK
THE ORIGINAL SAMMY’S, OPEN SINCE 1989

916-735-8440
6510 ANTELOPE RD
CITRUS HEIGHTS, CA 94621

STONESGAMBLINGHALL.COM

LIKE US AT FACEBOOK.COM/STONESGAMBLINGHALL

